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Mrs. Mary Ward widow of the late 
George William Ward, who was Killed 
about a year ago as a result of falling 
from a Dundas-street car, died suddenly 
on Saturday morning in the apartments 
of her son, Herbert, In the Kllbuvn Block 
Deceased was 56 years of ago and oaU 
been ailing for some time, heart failure 
being the immediate cause of death. She 
leaves a grown-up family.

There are forty-four cars of .stock in the' 
Union Stock Yards for to-moriov. s mar-

Wm. Douglas was the principal speak
er at the goapel temperance meeting in 
Joy’s Theatortum. There was a large at- 

/ tendance. Miss Elsie Burkholder of Chal
mers' Presbyterian Church was the S'-lo-

hostel royal 1-1. worwlpp-d ld?'tb'h?iL*ofTl!ii>rO onebl6who,0sp^^k. W.sU I have done 
the heart of Israel the Idea of a thruout this lecture should yet feel free
deity. . . to say what I have said In earlier lec-

•T should not omit to remind you tures concerning certain portions of the 
that recent- study of the word of tne Qld Testament But the apparent con
oid Testament, has revealed a mu n tradlctlon revolvea itself and wholly 
larger common stratum underlying disappears, once the point of view has 
Jewish and all other Semitic systems been galned for which 'all that I have 
of worship, than tpas formerly sup sald hag been a plea. Meanwhile, I 
posed. Thus, fftr example, the ritual can onjy a3k those who view these 
of Israel Is.^Wè are told, tu’-l ®xa^1 things with different eyes from mine 
analogies to Southern Arabia. The sa- t0 believe me when I say again, alike 
orifice of certain animals at certa*|J for myself and for the Christian schol- 
seasons'of the year; the smearing of ars at whose feet I have learned what 
hntels and other objects' with blood; i have tried to tell to you, that ti~ 
the anointing of pillars in honor of cism has not taken away our Bible, 
the Deltv• the presence of human sac- rather it has opened its sealed pages, rifled wûh asfmucS !nfrequency and it has lighted its dark ways, it has re- 

i sense*of the awful crisis that demands moved the stones from our feet,
I sense or tn, aw*u , «Amitic made the rough places plain and the

---------- - worship of images by Jac- crooked straight; the Bible instill ours,
NORTH TORONTO, March «-Chief - J b PDavld, fnd at the a larger and diviner book than before

Collins' fire brigade. Davisvllle, had a ob 3 , ,h.!nrthprn kingdom; we knew.”
run on Saturday evening, when they sanctlflcaries of the n ... th Frequently during the lecture Rev.
were called to a fire which started In a the discovery of the «J®11 y * . ‘L at Mr Jackson’s voice vibrated with sup-
house under construction on Davlsvtlh:- dreams, in ecstasy or by lot, the at- « g d emotion and at the conclusion,
avenue. The house was owned by 3. M. testatlon of the Divine word by phys - PSympathetic remarks were heard thru- 
Whaléy. It seems that the workingmen signs accompanying It; circumcl- - P large congregation and manv
had leftha fire going, rtld. «,«ad the 6lon_ ®he law of blood.revenge. and its fo^ward to |ree? him a-s he
Toon extinguished the blase while the mitigation by the rlghts of sanctuary descended from the platform,
damage amounted to about $10. the sacrifice of spoil of war to the

The water, fire and light committee will Deity; all these things have not only 
strike their estimate for the year, includ- for the most part the Isame napies as 
Ing the Installation of an electric fire ,n other Semitic, languages, but they 
alarm system. It Is *?**.{:"!! are the same as among other Semites
^Vvin^n°fwm*r^.t abnut ««ft in intention and details of execution.

In EgUnton Presbyterian Church on But all these similarities, together with 
Thursday evening. Rev. *4. L. Qecgie of as many more as further study of the 
Parkdale Presbyterian Church will lec- subject may reveal, do but lend fresh 
tyre on “The Rose, Shamrock and This- emphasis to the question which still 
tie." illustrated, with songs by Mr. Hazel- remains to be answered : Whence amid 
dl"e wiii be held In the ! all these resemblances came the in-
townhall to-morrow (Monday) evening, j finitely greater differences? And why 
It la called by Mayor Brown, and pro- while the religions of the nations 
mises to be full of interest. The topic around were perishing and coming to 
under discussion Is whether It Is lu the : naught, did the religion of Israel alone 
town’s interest to allow the Metrcpoli- , remain In ever-growing purity and 
tan Railway to run a passenger traffic on j
SGreat*'interest Is manifested in the spe- | . TUe Reason for the Gulf. Brother Odo Baldwin, late Inspector
dal evangelistic services held during the ' ’”10-eay, as has sometimes been said, of separate schools for Toronto and
past week In the Davisvllle Methodist that Israel’s religion was simply a nat- principal of the De La Salle Institute, 

^Church, and which will be continued Ural growth, ’the flower of the natural died from paralysis yesterday morning 
every evening this week. 1 righteousness of the Semitic peoples.’ in gt. Michael’s Hospital.

- i Is no answer at all; first, because It Brother Odo was 58 years of age,
BALMY BH.AI H. ; ignotes the fact that the Semites were having been born In 1851 In the City

I a race of polytheists, and secondly, be- of Quebec. At an early age his par-
cause it falls to explain why, assum- ents moved to Kingston. He commfenc-

______ ing their ’natural religiousness,’ it only ed b|s education there in the Christian
BALMY BEACH, March 21.—(Special.)— flowered In the soil of Israel. There Is, Brothers’ School, of which Brother Ar- 

Tlie condition of Beach-avenue from j I am persuaded, but one cause which i nold, late director of the De La Salle 
Queen-street north to a point half way j can realty explain' the facts before us, j institute, was director at the time. At
between that and the Kingston.road is ln . and v that is the Yrrimedlate influence ; ig he entered the order of Christian
a Th»1 Idtv^authorities have made no ef. i of the sPirit of fGod on the minds of , Brothers. He went to Montreal for his 
fort to open up the suflceways, with the t'he prophets and leaders of the chosen religious training. He went Into active 
result that the mud and water in mauy ! people. If. then, I am asked how I work when about 21, and his early 
places have overflowed the sidewalk, ren- account for the gulf which separates activities were confined to St. Anne’s 
deling walking most disagreeable. i the Book of Genesis from the early Sohool in Montreal.

In tlie centre of the roadway some deep traditions of all other races, I, answer After being there for about two years
guides have been formed and vehicular wJth Dr. Duver, the opérât ion of a he was transferred to the De La Salle
ofathe X tJhorHtes now will prevent spiritual agency differing specifically Institute and entered into his new du- 
a big bill for damages later ou. from that which was present when ties here as principal. In 1888 he was

On East Queen-street, from Scarboro the mythology of Egypt or Babylonia, appointed director and also inspector 
Park to the end of the line at Munro of India or Greece, was in process of of separate schools, which position he 
Park, the roadbed is in a bad condition, formation.’ Or, again, If I |m asked held until the time of his death, 
and the infrequent trips efethe ’stub’ line how I account for a spiritual pheno- He traveled extensively in European 
car are fai\ from giving anything like menon like- the Book of Psalms, countries in 1890-91, and during part of 
a‘T)fen wTwere a part of East Toronto ? answer, with Dean Church, that 
we did get some recognition from the Heie is something more than the mere 
council,” said an easeender to-night, but working of the mind of man’; Thesç 
now we must fish for ourselves.” Psalms 'repeat the whispers of the

Spirit of God, they reflect the very 
light of the Eternal wisdom.’ The one 
explanation which alone can do Justice 
to single facts tike these, or to the 
whole range of facts which, together,

. _ , „ , , . „ naoa | demonstrate the uniqueness of the Old
Now it is York Coun >, n vietim Testament, is still that given of old:

L \vnlAdamVa l?-year-old lad residing in ’God spake unto the fathers In the 
Islington. He had been employed at the prophets.'
Dominion Carriage Works, West Toronto, 
up till about two weeks ago, when he 
went home not feeling In good health 

1),. Bull of I.ambton. who is medical 
of the district, examined

MARKHAM FARMER DIES 
SUDDENLY AT WESTON

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

Subscribers are requested te 
report any Irregularity or de
lay l* the delivery of their 
eepy te Mr. J. ». Scott, agent, 
at this oflee, rooms 17 and it. 
Arcade Building. Phene lit*.

For a Return Visit.
Evenings and Sat. Mat., 25c to $1. 

Thurs. Mat., 25c, 60c, (5c. y
First Time at These Prices.

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

12.50 and Up per day. American Pha
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HARRISON GREY FISKE presents A LessGRAND OPERA HOUSE

HOTEL, <|PR.E STREET 
Rates; $1,25 - $1.50 par Jay adti 

Phone 1903. John Lynch, prop.

BERTHA KALICHEast Enders Want a Little Better 
Service—Death of Mrs. Henry 

Gardhouse—Notes.VISITORS IN PULPITS 
PREACH STRONG VIEWS

In a New American Play,
THE UNBROKEN ROAD

By Thomas Dickinson. By Cc 
Former Pri 
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50c to $2.00. Seats on 
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sale Thursday.1st.PIONEER HOTEL.

Pioneer Hotel, newly remodeled. 
Bath on every floor. Choice wines, 
liquors and cigars. Rates $1 to $2 a 
day. 215 King west, Hamilton. Phone 
2392* S. Goldbert, proprietor. edtt

UNIONVILLB, March 21.-(Speclal.)- 
Rtchard Trick, one of the best known and 
most highly-respected farmers of ’Mark
ham Township, living about half a mile 
south of this village, died at a late hour 
laat night at the home of Mr. Macklem, 
in Weaton Village. Deceased, who was a 
priWlinent member of Relief Lodge, A.O. 
U.W., was a delegate at the recent con
vention held in Toronto, and on Friday 
evening left the city to spend the even
ing at Mr. Macklem’s. Arriving there, he 
was seized with partial paralysis, and 
medical aid was at once summoned, but 
he gradually grew worse, expiring at 
16.30 last night. Mrs. Trick and other 
members of the family were at the bed
side when the end came. The body will 
be brought to his home pn Monday morn
ing, and on Wednesday morning, at 9.30, 
a short funeral service will be held at 
qhe home of deceased, after which the 
remains will be; taken to ,Cobourg for in
terment in the (family cemetery.

The late Richard Trick during his com
paratively short residence here had promi
nently identified himself with every for
ward movement. He was a director of 
the East York and Markham Agricultural 
Society, as well as the East York Plow
men's Association. He was also associ
ated with Markham Masonic Lodge, A., 
F. * A M., No. 7, and Relief Lodge, A. 
O.U.W., No. 37, Union ville.

Deceased was an ardent Conservative 
and an active and generous member of 
thq, Presbyterian Church In this village. 
A successful farmer, he was also an en- 
thuilastlc horseman, and invariably won 
distinction ln local and provincial shows.

The late Mr. Trick is survived ,by a 
widow and a large family. Two of the 
sops, Edgar and Charles, are prominent 
business men in Winnipeg, and left that 
city to-day to be present at the funeral 
services. ’-■>

Deceased was 63 years of age.

NORTH TORONTO.

To-night Will Disease The 
Sunday Passenger Tmffle.

It MATINEES 
WED. * SAT.

The Most Discussed Play of the Century

PRINCESSMeetingRev. Dr. Shearer and, Rev. T. D. 
Wallace Conduct Services— 

(HappeningsAround City. LOUIS JAMES?
FAREWELL SERMONS i

In HaMerpleee
HAMILTON, March 21.—(Special.)— 

Rev. Dr. Shearer presetted in, three 
churches to-day—Central. St. Johti and 
Knox Churches. In the morning and 
evening his subject was “The Minis
try of the Victim1zed-4n Society.” The 
victims, he said, were those who suf
fered from Sabbath desecration, In
temperance, gambling, social vice and 
graft In political life. He said from 
his own knowledge he was satisfied 
that the statement of Edward W. Sims, 
Chicago, was true that there were 
15,000 foreign women in the United 
States and Canada, in addition to the 
native born, drafted Into the army of 
white slaves every year.

Rev. A. E. Mitchell, pastor of Knox 
Church, is one of thetwenty ministers 
chosen by the general assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church to carry on mis
sionary meetings in Manitoba ahd the 
Kootenay district.

R. J. Heddle, assistant city engineer, 
who has been offered the position of 
city engineer of Brndon, will probatfty 
Hot accept the offer.

Mrs. Peregrine, wife of Aid. J. M. 
Peregrine, chairman of finance, died 
this morning in the city hospital after 
undergoing an operation.

Rev. T. D. Wallace. Woodstock, 
preached a special sermon this even
ing in the Church of ®t. Thomas, to 
the Irish Proteetant Benevolent (So
ciety. He said he had heard a greet 
deal lately about the book1 of Genesis, 
and he hoped whichever side of the 
controversy they took they would all 
develope a spirit of toleration, and 
recognize the splendid spiritual narra
tives In the book. One of the great 
issues the church, must grapple with’ 
-was dishonesty in business, which was 
eating like a cancer into the English- 
speaking people of the continent. Often 
men were philanthropic because they 
wanted to advertise themselves.

The Turk YVhestler.
Yussif Mahout, the Tukr, wrestled 

In a handicap match at the Armory 
Rink Saturday night. Those who saw 
him perform think that he will not 
eland much of a chance with Gotch, 
altho he easily filled Ms contract of 
throwing Charlie Conkle and Ulrlck 
of Buffalo each twice in an hour. He 
got the first fall out of Ulrlck in 5.20, 
and the second in 2.07. ÿe got the 
first fall from Conkle In 9.06, and the 
second in 7.34, throwing (both 
twice in 24 minutes. In the prelimin
ary between Wall and O’Brien, the 
former won the decision in the fourth 

: round.
George Jennings and A,lex. Murray 

were roped in to-day on the charge of 
vagrancy.

Constable Smith will be able to leave 
, the City Hospital in a week or ten 
days.

Duncan Davidson, an old employe of 
the O.T.R., died at his residence, 271 

, Robert-street, to-day.
Mayor McLaren will open the tourna

ment of the Canadian Bowlers Mon
day evening at the HAmilton Bowling 
and Athletlt Clubs 1

Herbert Cook, South ftughson-street, 
was sent down by the magistrate Sat
urday morning for six months for in
decent conduct.

John Orr got three months for vag
rancy.

The rumor that Mrs. Radzyk, whose 
husband was murdered, was dying in 
Chicago, is without foundation.

BIshop-Eleet Sweeny*» Last Sabbath aa 
Rector of St. Philip*». PEER GYNT ned to gr 

. brownisiTlie sèrvlces at St. Philip's Anglica* 
Church yesterday were of a special In
terest as they were marked by the 
farewell sermons of the rector who Is 
to be consecrated as Bisjiop of Toronto 

congregation» 
It wa»

Richard Mansfield’s original mammoth 
production.
60 people—chorus—ballet—auxiliaries. 
NEXT*WEEK"—LULU GLASER.BROTHER 000 BALDWIN 

DIED SUNDAY MORNING GRAND 25-50c tLargion Thursday.
were present at both services, 
announced that Bishop Reeve, who has big musical novelty of ths season

COLE ANDK^THERED 
JOHNSON-LÜÎI.' MOON

NEXT WEEK—“SCHOOL DAYS”

been spoken of as a probable successor 
to ,Ven. Archdeacon Sweeny, will 
preach at St. Philip’s next Sunday 
morning.

The members of the congregation 
were invited to attend a meeting at 
the church on Tuesday evening to in
dividually bid good-4>y to their rector, 
who for nearly 26 years has had charge 
of the parish.

At the morning service the bishop- 
elect took for his text “Not forsaking 
the assembling of oufselves together, 
as the manner of some is; but exhort
ing one another.” Hebrews ' x, 26.

At the evening service it was Im
possible for the sidesmen to find seats 
for all who attended. The bishop-elect 
took his text, ‘‘Finally, my brethren, 
farewell, be perfect, be comforted, be 
of one mind, live ln peace and the God 
of love and peace shall be with you.” 
(II. Cor. xlll., 11),

Every country tried by Its language 
to soften the sorrow of parting. The 
English said “Good-bye," God be with 
you; the French, “Adieu," to God, “Au 
revoir,” and "till we mqet again.” He 
would adopt the latter, aa he would 
be with them again from time to time, 
And if spared until Easter night would 
be back with them again there as bish
op of Toronto to rejoice In the glor
ious truth of the resurrection.

Canon Cody’s church will witness the 
first public episcopal act of the new 
bishop of Toronto. (He will hold a con
firmation In St. Paul’s on Thursday, 
April 1, at 8 p.m., just one week after 
his consecration.

Became Principal of De La Salle 
Institute in the Seventies— 
Accomplished in Many Ways.

MAT TO-DAY 
and Every Day 

Mats.10-15-20-26. Ev’s. 10-26-30-60
AND 
THE

Next—“For Her Children's Sake*

MAJESTIC

“THEANCEL uOXpower?t

DAILY MATS'
LADIES-10!!

1
City ù Said to Let Matters Shift for 

Themselves. Rose Sydell’s London Belles
Every Friday Amateur Night.

123*56 ‘JHIGH FIELD.

Mr». Henry Gardhouse Passes Away 
After Short Illness.

HIGHFIELD, March 21.—(Special.)—The 
death of Mrs. Henry A. Gardhouse, which 
took place here suddenly at an early hour 
this mo/nlng, came as a great shock to 
the entire community.

Mrs. Gardhouse had only been 111 a 
short time, death resulting from hem
orrhage of the lungs. Deceased was only 
41 years of age and is survived by a hus
band and three children, two daughters 
and one son.

The funeral services will take place 
on Tuesday, March 23, at 2 p.m., from her 
late residence to , Riverside Cemetery, 
Weston. . _

Mf
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ca
8AM T. JACK'S OWN COMPANY

Wrestling, Friday, 11 p.m—ROGERS 
va. THE TURK. * 1234

CHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 26e. Evening», 25c 

and 50c. Week of March 22. 
Irene Franklin, Lawrence Grand, 

Claude and Fanny Usher, Bros. Damm, 
Ben Welch, Chas. McDonald, the Kinet- 
ograph, Tuscany Troubadours.

»
1893 he traveled in the United States) 
and represented the order at the Chi/ 
cago World's Fair in 1893.WEST TORONTO.

HEAR

Andrew McConnell
During his inspectorate the members 

of, the Toronto separate schools has 
doubled. The results of his labor are 
shown by the efficiency to which the 
schools under his charge rave attaln-

Local Business Men Want Lower Rate 
From Bell Telephone Co.NO ONE NEED BE SICK SMALLPOX IN COUNTY.

Seventeen,-Year-Old Lad In Islington 
Has the Disease.

(New York)
TO-NIGHT, ASSOCIATION HALL 

8 o’clock
" HUMAN ELECTRICITY ” 1

Scientific Application of Electricity Will 
Cure All.

WEST TORONTO. March 21.-“There’s 
not a word of truth in it. There has been 
no move made either way, and J'll 
know a thing about It,” was Supervisor 
Wilson's statement to The World to
night, when asked about his probable 
appointment to the prlncipalship of Fern- 
ave

ed.on't
He was a man of large and varied 

knowledge and marked ability as a 
teacher. A mathematician of the first 
order, a skilled musician, a clever elo- 

"It is not too much to say now that cutlonist, familiar with 
this historical method of study has put pean languages and he was also a clas- 
into our hands' a new apology for ihe sical scholar.
Old Testament, as superior id the old, His was an amiable disposition and 
as modern methods of warfare are su- he had hosts of friends in many circles 
perlor to those-of the last century.. 0( society.

Apeale to ihe Spirit. For the past few months he has been
• But one word remains to be spoken. in declining health and on Jan. 12 he 

It may be thought by some that the was stricken with paralysis on the 
foregoing argument, however valid and street His death hevtw./ cM—XÎLala 
valuable it may be, is too intricate and tvkh mtanbero of the f
detailed for the average Bible reader. 'pretiSSS. u»?. £hr'8'
thlt it assumes for its full appreciation admini=tereri ’ Nlcholas Roctle
a certain historic sente, op the pos es- r,.<?he ItfLn ' u
slon of which it is by no means always : _®r ,?do* Pragtlcally died in har- 
possible to count. What is needed, it j , ’ °n th* day he was stricken, tho
may be urged, ln face of present day | n ve,!y Poor health, he assisted ln 
uncertainties, is something more simple j some of the class-rooms at the lnsti- 
and direct, something that will go i tute. 
straight to the heart of the common 
people, telling them that whatever 
things be shaken the foundation of Go 1 
still standeth sure. I wonder, Indeed,
If we do not care more than is meet 
for thesie short cuts to certainty, these 
conviction»-made-easy, 
there is nothing in the argument which 
has been outlined in this lecture which 
cannot be readily followed by any per
son of ordinary intelligence and attain-

“What good is a palace to te man 
with a torpid liver” is what Andrew 
McConnell, the discoverer of the laws 
of human electricity, and the presi
dent of the Society of Universal 
Science,-said lasti night in giving a lec
ture on human electricity in the Grand 
Opfra House.

The belief that man had it in his own 
power to cure himself of any disease 
by the application of certain principles 
was explained by the speaker, who Is 
thoroiy convinced from his scientific 
researches that electricity controls all 
the organs of the body and every func
tion of life and that all that an Invalid 
needs to cure himself of disease Is 
more . newer. ,T

The lecture was in connection with 
J. M. Wilkinson’s regular Sunday even
ing service and thé theatre w as crowd
ed, hundreds being turned away. Spe-y 
elal music was fifrnishe^ by members 
of the Cole and Johnson theatrical 
company.

men

Health For Every Men.
SILVER COLLECTION. DON’T MISS THIS

hue School, Parkdale, as discussed ln 
evening paper on Saturday. Dr. Bry

ans. chairman of the management com
mittee of tile board of education, 1 .->o
states that the matter of appointing Mr. 
Wilson to the prlncipalship of tho school 
In question has never yet been discussed.

"Fern-avenue School is soon to be en
larged,” said Dr. Bryans, "and there lias 
been talk of transferring II, Gray, ihe 
principal, to another school, but Mr. 
Wilson has never even been suggested as 
likely to*, be ' his successor. In I act. I 
don’t think. It likely that Mr. Wilson 
wants the prlncipalship.”

The annexation of West To onto will 
present a rather difficult problem lor 
the board of education to solve. When 
Mr. Wilson was appointed supervisor l.e 
retired from the .prlncipalship of Annette- 
street School, and the assistant master. 
Mr. Macdonald, succeeded him.

Before annexation is satisfactorily com
pleted. the Bell Telephone Company will 
have to do their share to make it so, ac
cording to a number of citizens who want 
a reduction in the telephone rates be
tween West Toronto and the city. The 
cost of a business phone ln West Toronto 
with city connection is $80 oer annum, 
while $50 is all that Is charged Cor a busi
ness phone In the city. The citizens tnink 
that there is no reason for the company 
charging such an exorbitant pi icy when 
the two cities are amalgamated, but 
Manager Dunstan infers that no réduc
tion such as suggested can be made. 1

many Euro-an

TORONTO
SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA
MASSEY HALL, MARCH 2Sth,

health officer 
the bov lu-dav and pronounced the case 
smallpox. Dr. Gilmour, M.H.O. of West 
Toronto, was then notified, but it Is not 
probable that any quarantine regulations 
will be necessary at the vaniage works, 
as the boy had left the eo npany’s eni- 
play before any symptoms of the disease 
had appeared..

Oili • U

B

HAD A FINE TIME.

Visit Conservatories and En
joy Themselves Generally.

The lady members of the Toronto Horti
cultural Society ln large numbers turned 
out to the first weekly visit of the season 
on Saturday afternoon, visiting the beauti
ful conservatories of the Steele Briggs 
Co. on East King-street, near the Wood-
^The visitors were received by President 
H R Frankland and Mr. Steele and spent 
a delightful two hours inspecting the 
magnificent display of palms and -—7 
flowers. The display of primroses was 
regarded as especially fine.

On leaving each of the ladies were pre
sented- with beautiful bouquets. On Sat
urday next they visit Dunlop’s conserva- 
tories.

P8.15 P.M. Sharp,

Assisted By MISCHA ELMAN,Ladle.
Baked Pd 

Apples 
Chod

VIOLINIST
Reserved Seats~$1.50 and $1.00.
Plan opens for Subscribers March 20th. 
Public Sale of Seats opens 23rd March 
500 Rush Seats at 50.cents.

F. T. STANFORD, Secretary,
40 Kin* St W.

\
The funeral will be held from the In

stitute, where the body now Is, to St 
Michael’s Cefnetery on Wednesday.

RdLAST TRAILER BURNED. ed7ttLABOR STATISTICS i
Cook two 

cupfuls col 
thru a sehj 
butter add 
onion, cool 
ta-blespoont 
celery salt 
ed add twd 
cook 10 mil 
ture, rehesJ 
spoonfuls \ 

. Chod 
Cream tw 

two tables! 
beaten ega 
1-4 teaspod 
tablespoon! 
vide Into a 
place 1-2 wj 
nearly bald 
little beata

CHICAGO, March 21.—The quickstep 
and the dead march mingled In a weird 
and curious medley at the obsequies of 
••the last of the trailers” Friday night 
After almost a third of

In any' case EXCELSIOR
ROLLER RINK

NEW COAL DEPOSITS 280 Accident. In February and Five 
Trade Dispute.. (rare

Clergyman*. .Pro»pectin* Rewarded by 
a “Find.” OTTAWA, March

Industrial accidents occurring to 236 In
dividual work people in Canada during 
the month of February, 1909, were re
ported to the department of labor. Of 
these, 76 were fatal and 160 resulted 
ln serious Injuries.
fatal accidents was 10 more than In 
January and 13 less than ln February 
of last year.

In the railway service during the 
month, 22 were killed and 17 injured.

The most serious accident was the 
killing of seven construction hands by 
an explosion of dynamite north of Ne- 
pigon. Ont.

There wefe five trade disputes in 
Canada during February, affecting 295 • XL —•* fl —I.— 11 —,* employes, the loss of time being ap-mOiriBr liaVB flBl proximately 4395 working days. One
dispute was terminated thru negotla- 

fll'l I ■ lions, another resulted in compromise.uhild Away.

21.—(Special.)— ,, a century of
continuous service (so-called) No 75 
made the last trip that a trailer Is des
tined to make on the lines of the Chi
cago Railway Company and was forced 
bucking and hurdling rails to the last’ 
to a fiery end in a “bon fire."

OPEN DAILY 
BAND EVERY NIGHT 
AND SATURDAY AFT.

ef 2.30
7.45

ments.
‘•Nevertheless, there is another and 

more direct argument in defence of 
the Divine ‘character of the Old Testa
ment which must not be ove. looked, 
and the worth of which each one may 
test for himself; I mean its direct ap
peal to the spirit of man. After all, 
what has it that first gave to these 
writings their place in the Canon of 
the Old Testament? 'The mass of the 
Old Testament books gained their 
canonical position because they com
mended themselves ip practice to the 
experience of the Old Testament 
Church, and the spiritual discernment 
of the godly in Israel.’ Proved spirit
ual worth, that is to say, was the great 
principle of selection; and all that the 
scribes had to do, when late In the day 
they turned their attention to the sub
ject of the canon, was to recognize the 
verdict already pronounced by the 
voice of God’s people, 
which was applied by the spiritually 
minded in Israel -may te ‘applied 
still. ’ If 1 am asked," said 
Robertson Smith, ’why I rccive 
scripture as the word of God, and as 
the only perfect rule of faith and life,
I answer, "—and let everyone who is 
in doubt mind these words about h's 
neck, and write them upon the table 
of his heart—"I answer with all the 
fathers of the Rrotestant church, be
cause the Bible \s the only record of 
the redeeming lo\\e of God. because in 
the Bible alone I fthd God drawing near 
to man In Christ Genus, and dec’a-lng "x—
to us. In Him. His will for our salva- Ireland Export. Potatoes.

And this record I know to be PHILADELPHIA, March 21—Sixty 
true by the witness of-H's spirit in my thousand bushels of foreign potatoes 
heart, whereby I am assured that none the largest Consignment ever brought 
other than God Himsef is able to to Philadelphia, were landed, y°s*r 

; speak such words to my soul. day by Jhe steamship BuenoA Àyrean
Bible's Great Aim. from Glasgow and Liverpool. The

"And this, r.ot the penddling infa'li- hers came from England Ireland 
bility of the literalist. which dots all Scotland and the shir ment 
its i’s and crosses all Its t’s, an Infalli
bility which nobody ever did or e.er 
could prove, this is the true inspira
tion. the real miracle of the Old Testa- 

The great aim and purpose of 
the Bible is to lead to God; if it does 
not do that for me. it matters nothing 
and less than nothing, that I believe 
every syllable of it to be Infallibly 
true. If it does bring me to God. equal
ly‘little does it matter what opinions 

our i hold touching the outward fashion of 
it; it has accomplished the great pur- 

fo'r which God put it Into my

"It may still remain something of a

SYDNEY. N.S.. March 21.—(■$ edal.) 
—Rev. M. A. McPherson of Little Bras 
rl’Or, who for some time past has had 
r gang of men prospecting for coal at 
Leitche's Creek, has been rewarded by 
a find of about an 8-foot seam of an
thracite coal of very "finest quality. 
There is every indication of unlimited 
quantity.

The prospecting was, done on the 
farm of James Benton, two miles from 
Leitche's Crèek and the cost of run
ning a line of railroad to deep water 
for shipping purposes will be slight.

4The number of Influenza Coming REV. DR. JACKSON PADEREWSKI IS DISABLED.

From Europe MILWAUKEE. Wis., March 21_\
sudden attack of acute rheumatism in 
•his right arm and hand has so dis
abled Ignace Paderewski that he has 
been forced to cancel all his western 
engagements. To-night he is speeding 
towards New York In his private 
to get expert medical attention

Overflowing Saturday Night 
Good Time Every Night

(Continued From Page I.) .
t.

minds another and larger mind was 
at work, that central intelligence which 
directs and gives unity ana purpose to 

scattered movements and drift*

If a Wave ofcThis Disease Sweeps 
Over Canada Thousands Will Die. MUTUAL STREET RINK

Hockey Match To-Night 
ALL STAR JUNIORS

the
ings of men?

"From the unity of the Old Testa- 
short step to its 

A hasty survey of a very

car
Be prepared—now is the time—to

day you should commence to protect 
youbseif.

Influenza or La Grippe invariably 
seizes upon those jwho have coughs, 
voids and sore throats.

WEST VS EAST
PRICES 25c, 50c AND 75c.

SURRENDER'S.

WINNIPEG, March 2l.—W. A Coul- 
son, former secretary of Western Can
ada Retail Merchants’ Association, for 
whom a warrant was Issued for ’ em
bezzlement, walked Into the office of 
the chief of provincial police Satur 
day and gave himself up. He was re 
leased on $8000 bail.

LUMBERMEN’S CONFAB OFF.

VANCOUVER. B. C\. March 21—The 
11 roposed conference of lumber and gow- 
will men wlffl.th dealers of the prairie 
provinces, called for Calgary, April 15 
has been indefinitely postponed 
count of coast members being 
to attend.

ment it is but a
uniqueness. . ...
wide field is all that is here possible, 
yet It may be sufficient to show that 
the Psalhnist's words: "God hath not 
dealt so with any nation.” are not 
merely a poet's imagining.

"Think of the part which the peo
ple of the Old Testament have filled 
in the world’s history. True the Jew 
has fallen on evil limes, and is looked 
upon as a long fit gered financier. But 
how much our civilization owes to him. 
Every time I pass one St. Paul's, words 
are ln my ear: “Whose is the adop
tion, and the glory, and the conven
ants, and Ihe giving of the law, and 
the service of God, and the promises, 
whose are the fathers, and of whom is 
Christ as concerning the flesh.” It was 
given to the Greek to teach man art.

the Roman to teach him law, tint 
to the Jew to teach him religion, and 
of the three he is the greatest.

The Book of Geneala.
“Take the book of Geqesis, from 

it may have teen

Reserved Seat PL„ at Love’*

SEWAGE QUESTION TO-DAY WANTED : Pupils for Light Opera
i e1 J’TJPh re Y°u SOT tight opera In 9 to 
12 months, also I secure you a position 
in a first-class company, N'o charges 
for testing your voice. White, phone 
or call. /
ISOS aUEEN WEST. P. J. Me A VA Y

lontreal physician 
states that the epidemic can be mini
mized if the peoplar will only guard their 
Colds—stop thejfi before the>*a^k 
large. Nothin 
known than '

An importantHad Given up all Hope of Living. 
Heart Trouble was Cured by 

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

But the test
City Connell Will Consider Proposals of 

Experts Watson and Herlng.

The sewage disposal question will be 
before the city council this afternoon 
the board of control haying pinned its 
faith to the report of the experts, John 
D. Watson and Rudolph Hening. The 
proposal to have the sjludge pumped 
frqm the Morley-cavenule site for the 
septic tanks to a point/in the western 
end of Ash bridge's Bay has only par
tially mollified the residents of the 
beaches and deputations in protest 
are expected to-day.

Another Important matter is the 
board of control’s proposal to submit 
to the ratepayers a bylaw to provide 
$700:000 to complete the sea-wall from 
Bathurst-street to the Humber, 
bylaw was to have been brought for
ward last .-ear, but was backed into a 
aiding to give right of way to tho trunk 
sewer and water filtration bylaws.

The question of exempting 
Hall from taxation is anolhur 
The controllers are favorable, but the 
civic legislation committee flatly turn
ed down the proposition on dlsroveritig 
that the city has no title who loyer vest
ed in the building and exercises no 
control of it.

row
fetter for the purpose is 
Nervillne”—taken in hot 

water three or four times during the 
day and just before retiring. Nervi line 
will cure any cold.

In connection with the above warning 
the story of Mr. Ernest E. Eckhart of 
Augusta, will serve to illustrate ho.v 
valuable Nervillne is. "Early in the 
winter I contracted a stubborn cold and 
until it grew severe I did little for it. 
When I saw I was in for an old-fash
ioned attack of influenza, I went to the 
drug store and got a large 25 cent bot
tle of Nervillne and a Nervillne Porous 
Plaster. I rubbed my back, throat and 
chest three times with the Nervillne 
and then put the Nervillne Porous 
Plaster over a very sore, congested 
spot on my chest. Before retiring I 
took half a teaspoonful of Nervillne In 
hot sweetened water; next morning I 

like a new man—that throbbing

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B., 
writes :—‘‘In the year 1905 I was taken 
sick and did not think I could live any 

,. length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told me that nothing could 
be done for a case like mine. I consulted 
the very best doctors but they could do me 
no good. For seven weeks 1 could hardly 
cross the floor. I had no pain, but was so 
weak nobody in the world can believtuhow 
I felt. I had given up all hopes of living 
and had given my little girl t<y my sister- 
in-law.

“ One day a friend came to see me, and 
rading me by name, said, * Lizzie, if I were 
you li would trv a dose of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills as they are good for heart 
trouble.’ My) husband got me a box, but 
for twij| day/I was not feeling any better, 
but dn t|hp fourth day my husband said, 11 
beheve those pills are doing you good," I 

«was able to say, ‘ Yes, X feel a good deal 
better this morning.’ He said, 1 Well, 1 
will get you another box right away.’ I 
took two boxes and three doses out of the 
third one, and I was perfectly well and 
have not been sick sinte then.

“ I will never be without them in my home 
for God knows if it l^ad not been for Mil- 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills, I would not 
have been alive now.” i

Price 60 cents per box' 3 boxes for $1.25, 
at all dealer; or mailed direct on receipt of 
jpr.'c - i v The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
lui vu tv, vat

The Dlokene Fellowship Players
S - will present 

“LITTLE NELL”
Tuesday and Thursday .March 23 and 25.

"The Cricket on the Hearth” 
n ednesday and Frldav.Mar. 24 and 2®- 

AT GUILD HAUL—McGILL ST,
Prices 75c and bOc, all reservable. am 

Plan open at Nordheimer's on 19th 
March. 241.

* 4*

»! 4on ac- 
unable

Eto
tion. X

SPRING
iDYEING CLEANING

e tu- _
I and Sendyour Spring CltaninJ or Dyeing In NoW 
made i before the Rush, All work promptly called 

for- and delivered. Phones Ma'in 4761-4762.

•1 lus whatever source 
compiled there is no other-nation which 

show for its early history any- 
The mythology 

indeed a wonderful 
of Genesis

m B(AND
can
thing resembling it. 
of Greece was 
creation, tut the book 
stands on a different plane. „

"Or suppose we turn to the legal
Professor

i.. , was
possible by reason of the short crop 
in the United aStates. Other liners are 
due here with big shipments of 
toes.

■?Massey
Issue. Ni-First-Class Work Only

8T0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
103 King St. W„t

was
headaçhe, the burning fever, the sensa
tion of choking and tightness in my 

throat had disappeared.

j -pota-
code of the Old Testament.
Huxley savs it Is the magna charta 
of the poor. We find. too. the Hebrew 
prophets and psalmist unique in the 
world's literature. From the literature 
we turn to the religion which inspired 
it. If we look in vain for a parallel 
tor the literature .equally vain is 
search for a parallel to the redgton. 
The great conception of God and man 
were not always ec. and when the Old 
Testament was forming then and peo-

A|ment. Limited.
kxprese paid one way on order* .from out o£ 

town.
chesp and 
There was no ringing In my ears, no 
fever left, and not a trace of a cold.” 

This is but one instance of thousands 
from Nervillne which has no 
curing all winter Ills such as 

bronchitis.

At th-? Hotel*.
J. H. Thave ant * l’-o-t Jov of Fit- 

Lake are at the Pelmer.
M. Korter ol Tne 

is at the Walker.
Among the guests at the King Ed

ward are L. Stamford Parry, London 
England; Alex. Campbell and \ s’ 
Campbell, Shanghai; T. J. Smith. Van
couver; A. tjonmee, Port Arthur.

,A Pd136ef

BABBIT METALS Cilnegue, Holland,of curtit82.10 to Buffalo and Return, Tuesday, 
March 23, 1000.

Good only on 9.00 a.m. Grand Trunk 
fast express, via Niagara Falls. Tickets 
good
Should be secured at city office, north
west corner King and Ypuge-streets.

jh&jequal
croup, quinsy, hoarseness, 
lumbago, sciatica, or rheumatism. Safe, 
sure and certain—«refs Nervillne-re- 
fuse any substitute. Sold bv all deal-

FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS. 1 sTHE Canada Metal Corose
hands.until Wednesday.returning •$ Ltd

WILLIAM ST- TORONTO. 138Uere.
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